Cu(In,Ga)S 2 nanoparticles were synthesized by a hot-injection method under a low-vacuum ambience, which were printed and annealed with Se vapor for Cu(In,Ga)(S,Se) 2 solar cells. The Cu(In,Ga)S 2 nanoparticles were around 14 nm, and the stable ink was obtained by dispersing the nanoparticles in hexanethiol. The crystallinity of the Cu(In,Ga)(S,Se) 2 films increased with the increase in annealing temperature. Cu(In,Ga)(S,Se) 2 solar cells with KCN etching after annealing showed better photovoltaic properties than KCN etching before annealing and without etching. The best cell was observed at an annealing temperature of 540 ∘ C and KCN etching after annealing; the parameters of this cell were a short-circuit photocurrent density of 27.12 mA/cm 2 , open-circuit voltage of 0.42 V, fill factor of 0.38, and conversion efficiency of 4.3%.
Introduction
Cu(In,Ga)(Se,S) 2 (CIGS) solar cells have received the consideration of many researchers around the world because of their attractive properties: high stability and efficiency, and the diversity of fabricating methods including both vacuum and nonvacuum methods such as coevaporation, sputtering, printing, and spin coating [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The durability and efficiency of CIGS solar cells are higher than those of the other printed solar cells, such as polymer and dye-sensitized solar cells. The fabrication method of CIGS solar cells is more multiform than silicon solar cells. The record conversion efficiency of CIGS solar cells was 20.3% on the glass substrate with Mo as a back contact and 20.4% on polymer flexible substrates; these solar cells were prepared by the vacuum methods [7, 8] . Recently, the CIGS solar cells fabricated by nonvacuum methods, such as printing and spin coating using CIGS nanoparticles or a solution, have been developing widely [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Although the conversion efficiency of non-vacuumprocessed CIGS solar cells was lower than that of vacuumprocessed CIGS solar cells, the non-vacuum methods are quite attractive because they are a simple and high-speed process. In addition, the production setup can be cost effective. For these reasons, they are expected to be low-cost solar cells in the future. Among the non-vacuum methods, the authors were interested in the printing method because it is able to fabricate large-scale samples quickly. Todorov et al. obtained a conversion efficiency of 15.2% with CIGS solar cells fabricated by the solution process using a hydrazine solvent; however, the hydrazine was highly toxic for the mass production of photovoltaic cells [15] . Without the hydrazine method, Guo et al. showed a 12% conversion efficiency by printing CIGS nanoparticles with several KCN etchings before annealing [13] . In this paper, we have fabricated the solar cells from CIGS nanoparticles and analyzed the effect of the annealing temperature and the KCN etching before and after annealing the CIGS layers.
Experimental
The CIGS nanoparticles were prepared by a hot-injection method [16, 17] . Copper (II) acetylacetonate (purity > 97%, Tokyo Chemical), indium (III) acetylacetonate (purity > 97%, Tokyo Chemical), gallium (III) acetylacetonate (purity of 99.99%, Aldrich), and sulfur powder (purity of 99%, Kishida) were chosen for copper, indium, gallium, and sulfur precursors to synthesize CIGS nanoparticles.
Firstly, precursors of 0.785 g of Cu, 0.865 g of In, and 0.33 g of Ga corresponding with the atomic ratio of Cu : In : Ga = 1 : 0.7 : 0.3 were mixed with a 15 mL oleylamine solvent (>40%, Tokyo Chemical) in a trinecked flask under magnetic stirring, then heated up to 130 ∘ C and kept at this temperature for 30 min. Before heating the mixture, nitrogen gas was inserted into the flask and then removed by a rotary pump for the purpose of purging oxygen. During heating and reaction the ambience inside the flask was kept at a low vacuum, and was not pumped further. Secondly, temperature was increased to 250 ∘ C, and a 9 mL solution of 1 M sulfur that was dissolved in oleylamine was injected; after injection, the temperature was kept at 250 ∘ C for 30 min to complete the reaction. After that, the solution was cooled down to 60 ∘ C, which included the CIGS nanoparticles, the excess of sulfur, and the solvent. In order to separate the CIGS nanoparticles from subsidiary materials, the solution was mixed with hexane and isopropanol, and then centrifuged at 3400 rotations per minute for 15 min. This washing cycle was repeated three times. The volumes of mixed solvent of hexane and isopropanol were 8 mL/40 mL, 4 mL/44 mL, and 2 mL/46 mL for the first, second, and third times, respectively. After separating, the CIGS nanoparticles were dried under a nitrogen flow at room temperature. Finally, the CIGS nanoparticles were dispersed in a hexanethiol solvent to form a stable ink. Also, CIGS nanoparticles were dispersed in a toluene solvent; however, this ink was unstable and easily solidified after several weeks. We tried to measure the composition of the final powder by EDX combined in TEM system. However, it is difficult to obtain the consensus results using the CIGS nanopowder, which may be due to the segregation in the CIGS colloidal solution.
The structure of CIGS solar cells was Ag/Al-doped ZnO/ZnO/CdS/CIGS/Mo/glass substrate. To fabricate CIGS cells, CIGS films with a thickness of 700-800 nm were printed on Mo/glass substrates by a doctor blade method. CIGS films were annealed at various temperatures in a graphite box with 0.2 g of Se powder to make high crystallinity CIGS films. In order to investigate the effect of KCN etching on the photovoltaic property, CIGS films were etched for 2 min before or after annealing in a 0.5 M KCN solution. A 50 nm CdS layer was deposited by the chemical bath deposition method (CBD). 50 nm ZnO and 400 nm Al-doped ZnO window layers were deposited by RF-magnetron sputtering at 50 W and 100 W, respectively; these films were deposited at room temperature and at a pressure of 0.5 Pa. Then, the samples were heated at 200 ∘ C for 6 h under an air ambience before completing cell with Ag electrodes using an Ag paste. The device heated at 200 ∘ C showed a significant increase in cell parameters such as SC , OC , and FF in comparison with without heating. The increase of cell performance may be due to the improvement of the connection between layers. The area of cells for the photocurrent density-voltage ( -) measurement is 0.5 × 0.5 cm 2 . The microstructure and film thickness of CIGS were viewed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JSM-6510, JEOL). The crystallinity and preferred orientation of CIGS films were confirmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) (MiniFlex II, Rigaku). The particle sizes of the CIGS nanoparticles were determined by the high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM; JEM 2100F). Absorption spectra were measured by an ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy (Lambda 750 UV/VIS Spectrometer, Perkin Elmer). Photovoltaic measurements employed an AM 1.5 solar simulator equipped with a xenon lamp (YSS-100A, Yamashita Denso, Japan). The power of the simulated light was calibrated to 100 mW cm −2 by using a reference Si photodiode (Bunkou Keiki, Japan). -curves were obtained by applying an external bias to the cell and measuring the generated photocurrent with a DC voltage current source (6240, ADCMT). Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern, TEM image, and absorption spectrum of CIGS nanoparticles being synthesized at 250 ∘ C under a low-vacuum ambience. X-ray diffraction weak points were observed at the positions of 28.14, 46.28, and 56.70 ∘ ; these peaks of CIGS were indexed as (112), (204), and (312), respectively [18] . From the XRD pattern, the second phase was not observed in the powder. In order to calculate the crystallite size, the Scherrer equation was applied:
Results and Discussion
where is the average crystallite size, is the wavelength used (0.15405 nm), is the width at mean height of the diffraction peak, and is the angle of diffraction. The average crystallite size of CIGS nanoparticles with the preferred orientation of (112) was 12 nm. To better confirm CIGS nanoparticle size, high-resolution TEM measurement was performed and the result was shown in Figure 1 (b). The particle size obtained from TEM data was around 14 nm. This result is quite close to the crystallite size being calculated from XRD data as discussed previously. Figure 1(c) shows the absorption spectrum of CIGS coating on slide glass. The absorption edge was observed at 843 nm; the band gap calculated from absorption spectrum is 1.47 eV. The XRD pattern of CIGS films without annealing and with annealing at 500, 520, 540, and 560 ∘ C for 30 min under selenium vapor ambience is shown in Figure 2 annealing; this phenomenon can be clearly viewed in the case of peak (112) as shown in the inset of Figure 2 . The red arrow in the inset shows the position of the CIGS peak without annealing. The shift in XRD peaks is due to the replacement of sulfur by selenium in CIGS films. The direction of the peak shift toward lower diffraction angle is attributed to the ion radius (191 pm for −2e) being bigger than sulfur (184 pm for −2e). In addition, the XRD peak intensely increased with the increase in annealing temperature. This indicates that the crystallinity of CIGS films is better at 6
International Journal of Photoenergy higher annealing temperatures. Peak intensity of the films annealed at 500 and 520 ∘ C was not very high; however, it drastically increased at the sample annealing at 540 and 560 ∘ C. The increase of the crystallinity is partly the increase of selenium concentration in CIGS films. The authors tried to anneal CIGS films under sulfur vapor ambience; however, the crystallinity insignificantly improved. The crystallinity of CIGS films strongly affects the photovoltaic properties.
In order to analyze the microstructural properties of CIGS films, an SEM observation was carried out. Figure 3 shows the cross-sectional and surface SEM image of CIGS annealing at 500, 520, 540, and 560 ∘ C for 30 min under a selenium vapor ambience. From the cross-sectional images, two layers were observed in all samples and these layers were described as compact and small grain layers in Figure 3(a) . The compact (high crystallinity) and small grain (low crystallinity) layers are thicker and thinner at higher annealing temperatures, respectively. The small grain layer may contain carbon which is generated from solvents in the CIGS ink [19, 20] . The surface of the samples annealed at 500 and 520 ∘ C showed small CIGS crystal particles. The crystallites rose with the increase of annealing temperature, resulting in an improvement of the crystallinity in CIGS films as shown in the XRD pattern. Big crystal particles were observed at the sample annealed at 540 and 560
∘ C. ∘ C compared to the other one annealing at 500 ∘ C was attributed to the higher crystallinity as confirmed by XRD and SEM. OC and FF of these cells are lower than those by vacuum deposition methods [1, 7, 8] ; the reason may be due to the existence of the small grain layer containing carbon as shown in the SEM cross-section images in Figure 3 .
In order to investigate the effect of KCN etching on cell performance, CIGSS films were etched before and after annealing by a 0.5 M KCN solution for 2 min. The photocurrent-voltage curves of the sample with and without etching are shown in Figure 5 . The best cell was observed in the sample with a 2 min KCN etching after annealing; the cell parameters of that one were SC = 27.12 mA/cm 2 , OC = 0.42 V, FF = 0.38, and = 4.3%.
The KCN treatment has been utilized to remove Cu-rich layers (CuSe or CuS ) and to improve the crystallinity of CIGS and CIS [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Guo et al. reported 12% efficiency in printed-CIGS solar cells using several KCN treatments before annealing [13] . The effect of several KCN treatments on printed CIGS looks not only for the etching of Cu-rich layer, but also for the removal of carbon contamination from hexanethiol, resulting in high crystallinity CIGS layer.
Without such carbon removal by the repeated CIGS coatings and low-temperature annealings (at 300 ∘ C), the carbon-rich layer aroused [19, 20] . The resulting CIGS layer is divided into two parts of pure CIGS and carbon-rich CIGS as Figures 3(a)  and 3(c) show. In this work, although the KCN treatment before annealing deteriorated the photovoltaic results, the KCN treatment after annealing enhanced the SC , which may work for further studies. Although the morphology and microstructures of the CIGSS films after etching should be provided for comparison, the data was not obtained at this time and should be provided in the future.
Conclusions
The CIGS nanoparticles were successfully synthesized by the hot-injection method. The crystallinity of CIGS films increased with the increase of annealing temperature. Compacted and small grain layers were observed in all samples annealed at temperatures in the range of 500-560 ∘ C. In the case of different annealing temperatures, the sample annealed at 540 ∘ C showed the best cell performance. The parameters of the best cell annealed at 540 ∘ C with a 2 min KCN etching and after annealing were SC = 27.12 mA/cm 2 , OC = 0.42 V, FF = 0.38, and = 4.3%. In order to get better cell performance, the small grain layer should be converted into a compact layer in the cells.
